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 City" signs 
can 
still  he 
seen
 


















Spartan  City 
be 





























 's ordeis. The
 three fain' 
lies  who remain 
are allowed to 
stay 
pending
 litigation of a 
discrimination 
suit that
 Spartan City 
residents  have 










will  decide 
whether  
the  suit will
 go to trial.











 else to 
go. 
"I live day to day 
right now, be-
cause 
I can't deal with 
it any other 













 gives a 
speech
 during a 
demonstration  for 

























is pursuing a master's 
degree in spe-




 an 8 -year -old 
daughter.  
"If the
 hearing is tomorrow or last 
week. I'm still going 
to school. I'm 
still 
coming  home to make 
dinner. 
I'm still 




have  no 
choice.  I 
can  only 
cope 
with  so 
much  and 
my 

























Daily  staff 
photographer  
the second rally this 
month  as the SJSU staff 
lights
 against a salary 
freeze and other
 policies they 
consider  unfair. 
tar) 





me v. hen 1 
de,.  Med 
to come to 
school  hoe Then 
I %.% as 





 it rras 
cheap." 
Dan Morrison.  1.% In,























 trickle, than most, be-
cause 
my wife has a 
steads  income 
and
 id d slahave  an intact
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Reynolds
 during the 
test. 
Their :whim
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were  





 and a demonstration
 Vn is 










a wage freeze 
and  increased parking 
fees for non -faculty emplo%ees
 
iii 
remedy a budget deficit. 
California 
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Building  has 
been com-
pleted.










 getting things un-
ked. 
said Jay Pinson,









in Aug. 8. 
Classes  






the school  
year.  Pinson 
said.  













































\ 011.11 sec a %Aide 
variety  of 
cop 
shorr 5. each one
 depicting glum-
escitement 










a kit more to it,'' 








spend  most 
of
 your time 
rr 'ling












t.iaduated  from 
the SJSU 
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had what was called a 
" mlent
 Staff for 47 years. 
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Immistiation  of justice
 de-
n, ill. 








-Things har e changed quite
 a 
I'll
 Refl. is a lot more training 
Sri ( Ant.







 advances in technology  
equipment,
 according
 to Pinson. 
"I think they've 
done a good job 
on most of the 
labs, he said. 
The  Engineering 
Building  will he 
formally
 dedicated at a 
grand  open-




three years to 
demolish  
part
 of the previous building
 and 





 $40 million and 
included 
renovations
 in the old Engi-
neering 
Building along with con-
struction
 of the new building. Pinson
 
said.  
Various corporations and 
founda-
tions  donated lab 
equipment
 worth 





Hewlett-Packard,  IBM, 
Rockwell, Tandem and Westing-
house. 
Engineering students seem to ap-
preciate the new 
facility. 
Nabih 
Akkawi,  a senior majoring 
in electrical engineering,  said the 




fect, Akkawi said. 
"The only thing 
they're  missing 
in there is 
clocks." he said. 
"There's no clocks, so you can't tell 
the time." 
"I think the 
building  is good, but 
it needs 
improvements  regarding flo-
ral















mechanic  said 
her car 
might  "smoke a 
little
 hit'' 
















 and a bigger






 returning to her dorm 
room after work








low from her car's 
engine.  Her car 
was parked 








 said it 
would 
smoke a little 
bit. but that it 
was 
nothing
 to worry about.
 I was going 






pulled  around the corner 
it 
really  started to 
smoke  so I 
stopped. I got out of the car and 





that  there was this big, 
loud cracking sound and that's when 




American  Motors 
Spirit 
was  in the middle of the 
fourth
 
floor driveway and posed 
no real 
threat
 to nearby vehicles, 
according  
to San Jose 
Fire Captain Jim Ran-
dall.
 
"It was a basic car fire," 
Randall 
said. "There 
wasn't  much chance 
that it 




18 -year -old freshman, 
is just 









 but I really 
didn't
 expect this," 
she said. 
UPI) closed




side  of the 
garage
 while the 
fire 

































"At least I 
got 
my
 money out  
oh 
it. At  
first, I was 




funny  now," 
she  said, 
senior
 majoring in 
industrial 







plants  in the 
building. 
"The building
 has a lot of light
 
and I think it 
would be great
 for 
plants,"  he said. 
























"It's the neatest 
schoolhouse 
around," 










































t a lire, he 
said.
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He estimated that in 
10
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struction
 \tot keis %till
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ing is that it 
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change
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Al Souta, a San Jose (It) fireman, estinguishes a ear parked on the fourth floor of the Sesenth Street 
fire which
 erupted in the engine of a 
dorm
 resident's garage















































I3). I would 
lust  like 
to 
ask what %%ill it 
take  
for you to 
see past the 
irrationality
 ot this Vk c rem 
thought' 






 , people all 
o% er the 
world  
are 




 desire. Their 
culture and land has e 
been stripped from them,  
depriv-








 of our affluent 
so-
ciety stressing 




any other underdeveloped 
country
 and try looking 
those people in the 
face
 who hate you for what we've
 
done 
to them, and tell them 
the',
 have the 
"ability  to ad-
vance
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Suiiiiii-





















pal k ing  
problem  by negotia-
tions with 





Himever, I don't think







 Gilroy and 
commute
 to SiSt 
tv1/4 o 
day
 s a 
week. 
The first










was  on 
Futon]
 Street and
 I vy as 
able 
to 
catch a bus that got me 

















 Hill in 45 
minutes. I 
found the buses to be sciy 
clean and most of 
the 
drivers  to 
be pleasant and courteous
 
However, this year is a 
whole  ditterent story 
. Trying 
to get to 
my
 t lass trom
 
the 
bus  stop on hist 
and 
San  Car-





 in 10 
min-
utes, has proved to 
he
 difficult. If I take an eadier has.
 
have to 
leave Gilroy one hour 









better  with my class 
schedule
 
I park in the 
Seventh and Humboldt  parking 








 ot time for my 
class
 





they need to look at their routes,






















as an alternative sy stem if it were made a 
little more at-
tractive and 






The Spartan Daily 
would  like to ex-
tend an invitation
 to our on campus read-
ers. 
A bi-monthly
 feature on the Forum 
page this semester
 "Campus Voice" will 
be your
 
opportunity  to speak 





Columns should be 
typed, double 
spaced and approximately 2-3 pages long. 
Submissions must include author's 
name, major or occupation, 
address and 
phone number. 





 in poor 
taste 






 for length or libel. 




office  in 
Dwight 
Bentel Hall. 
Forum  Policy 
! 
The Spartan Daily would like to hear 
from you our readers. 
Your ideas, comments,  criticisms and 
suggestions  are
 encouraged.
 We feel that 





personal attacks and letters in poor taste 
will not be published, nor will 
anonymous  
letters he accepted. 











 must hear the writer's name, 
major, 
phone number and 
class  level. 
Deliver letters to 
the  Daily office on 
the 
second
 floor of Dwight


















Letters to the 
Editor 
Gentrification  works 
Editor, 
Katarina Jonholt's recent article is 
appropriately titled. 
There  is more 
than meets the 
eye concerning the 
problems of gentrification.
 homeles-
sness and urban 
renewal. 
There  is certainly more to the 
problem than the simplified 
argu-
ments and solutions
 presented in Ms. 
Jonholt's 
article.  
The problems facing this nation's 
urban 
centers
 are enormously com-
plex. Many interrelated factors pro-
duce
 the problem we see in todays 
cities and no 
simplistic
 solution will 
make them 
disappear.  
This nation's infrastructure has 
been deteriorating for 
many years 
and is now in a state of ses ere decay 
in many areas. The problem of in-
frastructure'decay
 has only been ex-
acerbated by the imposition of 
rent 
control. 
The only way to reverse the decay 
of our cities is to implement 
policies  
based on common
 sense and not 
emotions. Ms. Jonholt and 
others  
propose policies that are not logi-
cally  thought
 out. 
They  are not con-
sistent with human nature. 
Ms. Jonholt proposes that the city 
take over housing and 
form tenant 
collectives to keep it up. 
It would be 
nice if people cooperated in this 
manner, but by looking at other low-
cost housing, it is easy to see that 
this is not the case. Oakland's Acorn 
Project
 was originally built to pro-
vide decent, low-cost housing, but 
has subsequently become a toilet 
waiting to be 




 pimps, and other crim-
inals. The same pattern can be seen 
in most other low-cost housing pro-
jects.
 
The only way that property can be 
kept up is for the owner to make re-
pairs. Ms. Jonholt's 
statement de-
picting landlords as greedy misers 
who do nothing for their tenants, 
only shows 
her  ignorance and ex-
tremism. Most  landlords 
are  fair 
people, who would like to keep their 
tenants 
comfortable  while receiving 
a reasonable
 return on their very 
considerable  investment. 
Ms. 
Jonholt's  support for the peo-
ple who prevented 
their  landlord 
from 
selling his house is irresponsi-
ble and
 is the equivalent of 
support-
ing stealing. 
It is true that 




but it has to be. 
Construction cost. 
particularly
 the cost of 
labor  has 
risen
 tremendiously due 
to inflation. 
The renovation
 of even a 
small  
building can









 only to the poor. Public 
policy 
must  serve the interest 
of the major-
ity













improvements  does 
not help the 
poor, it increases their 
numbers




parts  of Safi 
Fran-
cisco and 




 has helped 
make  




 the future. Stimulating 
the 
economy and creating 
jobs
 helps the 
poor raise their 
standard of living 
rather than
 bring the standard 
of
 liv-
ing of the rest of  the 
community
 
down to that of the 
poor,  which rent 
control and 
ignoring  urban decay do. 
Let
 us ignore the extreme
 and sup-
port policy based 
on
 common sense 
and tested 




supporting  such 
policies  can we 
improve C1-1111CS
 













 and the 
A.S. board 
really  think they can 
do 
anything  to keep CSU 
Chancellor  
Reynolds from raising
 school fees? 
This is nothing more 
than the usual 
garbage 
flowing





 remember just 
how 
much  the 
A.S. 
did  to keep park-
ing fees 
from going up'? And in that 
case, it didn't matter at all. The only 
reason
 Terry McCarthy and the 
rest 
of his 
flunkies  are saying anything at 
all is to make a token




everybody  else on 
campus that they are powerless 
against the chancellor. They 
should  










Media is to blame 
Editor. 
Everyone  is talking 






but  it's not changing. And
 
it can't change.
 Because the news
 




 candidates are forced 
into
 
the position of abandoning
 issues in 
favor of 
crude and misleading at-
tacks 
at their opponents because 
that's all that fits 
into  the thirty see -
time, slots allotted them on the 
TV 
news,  .That's all the 
newspapers  
see 
fit  to print. 
The 
most  outrageous comment 
made
 on a particular day is the one 
that 
makes  the news that 
night.  In-
sults and misleading statements 
be-
come the candidates'
 only effective 
means of exposure. And it is these 
worthless comments that provide the 
basis for choosing a presidential can-
didate for most Americans.
 I do not 
condone apathy  
but no wonder! 
Even 
university  students aren't 
listening
 anymore. But we have to 
start listening,  not to 
the commercial 
news media, 
but to what is really 
going on. As we become part of the 
"educated" 
segment of the 
world 
population, we take on a 
responsibil-
ity to help guide
 its larger population 
toward well-being. 
The President of the United States 
plays an enormous role in the 
extent 
ot its well-being. Citizens of other 
countries care
 about who will run 
our country, but  they can't vote. We 
have to care, and we have to vote - 
intelligently. 





 have not 
only a 
beautiful  opportunity to put 
out a paper 
that will help educate the 
student population it serves, but a re-
sponsibility to do so. You have more 
power than you 
realize,  the power to 
begin a 
worthwhile  attack, an attack 





















































about  her 
future.
 But Andrea 
Dukakis
 is different. 
Next  
year  she may be 
living in the 
White  House. 
Last 
week,  during 
a campaign 
sweep of 
California,  she 
stopped
 in San 
Francisco






donuts,  she 
talked to 
me
 and six 
other 
journalists.  
She  glanced 
disdainfully
 at the 
sugary  
food. 
Her  gentle 
shyness 
belied  the 
prominent  
station she 
might  soon hold.
 "My sister 







 she admitted. 
"I 
definitely  don't want to  be 
a politician," 
she said. "Politics has
 to be something in your 
blood... but it is not 
something  I'd be good 
at." 
Dukakis sees her future in some 
form
 of 
journalism, "but I'm really not sure what." 
She had an internship at Woman's Day 











quite  an 
initiation
 into politics,"
 she said 
of her 
year  on the road. 
She has run Dukakis -for-President phone 
banks and 
organized
 volunteers, in addition 
to her campaigning. "After November
 it will 




to do." Then, adding 
as an afterthought. 
"something that
 will help someone else, too." 
Dukakis 
said




ahead of her father
 "stress her 
out. One of the things you 
have
 to learn is to 
block the polls out of your 
mind. My dad is 
good at it, I'm not." 
She talked about





 was that there
 were 
always
 people around." But 
she lacked the 
idyllic 
demeanor to back 
up
 her words. 
During
 the interview 
she nervously 
twisted  a 
purple 
ponytail holder 




get  together 
she  
remembered was the 
Fourth of July. "We had 
so much fun being





see her father much.
 "But we 
talk a lot on 
the  phone." 
Despite 
her  lack of 
contact  with the 
presidential
 candidate, his




her  tongue. 
"The best 
defense  is our own
 economic 
prosperity," 
she  said. 
And she 
talked about the









 She said 
our country 
is 
one  of the few 
without a 
national  health 
care plan; she






about the loan 
program
 




students, she had 
to look at my 
copy of the
 New York Times




read  sections of the 
story to our 
group
 of seven, 
most  of whom 
had  read the 
article. 
"One  of the 
hardest  parts about
 all this is 
representing  
someone  else," 
Dukakis  said. 
"Even though
 I study the 
states' issues.
 I still 
end up 
reading
 things in 





 times during 
the interview 
I wanted to 
reach  out and touch
 her hand, tell 















him  came 
through.  
"The  key to 
winning 
is getting 
people  to 
register
 to 








 my dad 
to win, 
they  just 
have  






raise  the 
standards
 of 
education,  who 
doesn't  












 to it. 
"People think
 I'm deluding
 myself to 
think  I can have
 a normal 
life
 after he's 
elected.
 but I think
 it's 




















she  said. 
"I
 
don't  want 
to go into 
the '90s 
and have
 fear of 
nuclear




 made me 






to vote for 
Dukakis  
and
 glad I wasn't












appear  on 
Thursdays
 
unless she is 






































































































































































tant. They need 
to
 concentrate  on 
what 
















 of the past. and 
I 
feel it  irrelex 
ant. 
Federal 


















agency  to 
brand





before  it is 
ex-
ported. a 
federal  judge 
ruled in 
de-







The  ruling 
was  hailed 




































 of a threat
 by USIA 
Direc-
tor Charles
 Z. Wick to 







 if the 





 played his 
bluff  and the 
court  didn't take 
it." Cole said 
in :I 
te 
lephone IIIWISIew from the 
New  





stautional Rights, the 
public -interest 
law group that 
represented the 
Ii m makers. 
But the USIA.
 in a prepared
 
statement.  said





 of the 
cultinal  ex, hange 
treaty. 











if lc or cultural value. 
Spartan
 Daily 
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 could take 
on 
a vu hole 
new 
meaning



















rie)ed to China this summer
 to help 








consultants  who advised
 govern-
ment  officials 
oil  the issue.
 
The program is designed to set up 
some
 type of nutritional  educational
 




Nations,  which 
spon-
sored the Nutrition Manpower
 De-
velopment Programme. specilically 
requested
 that she SCIVC as the prin-
cipal










types  of 
jobs there are to do,  and identity the 
people who
 would do this." Tseng 
said. 




University  of 
Georgia and 111/..ihe.th Dowler
 of the 
London  







The group met 
in Rome for a 
quick briefing, then 
traveled by train 
for 30 hours 
thrinigh a hot and 
humid  
countryside.  
The trip was the 
first leg of a 
three-year




 well-being of 
the 
people
















said  she will ousel
 twice 
more in the 
next
 two years to further 
advise
 the Chinese government.  
Twill: 
speaks  fluent Chinese.
 




 she said. 
The visiting
 team seemed to im-
press the Chinese 










 health all are 
important issues in China now.'' she 
said. noting 
that the four -page 
news-
paper has the nation's second-largest 
circulation, numbering in the mil-
lions. 
She  said the 
article 
focused
 on the 
Rose 'I seng 





dangers of malnutrition. a 
prevalent  





















 is discovered that the
 for-



































is good, but 
what they
 die au. in  
getting
 from 
thisisatngti tat ,rintent. high salt. high 
sugar
  








u.ating in the communist country. al-
though 
"right 





Tseng  said. 
Many Chinese are
 still very naive 
when it comes to muklern lute, she 
added.
  
"They have never 




















of social pioblems the Chinese faced 
in 
schools.  


















 is a daily 
calendar  
for SJSU student. 





mitted  on 
























S.IS1. Ski Club: Sale of 
Brecken-
idge Colorado 

































Speaker,  Dr. 
David  Ellis. 
4 
p.m.. 
































Building  Room 
106. 
Washington Square Federal 
Credit 
Meeting, noon. 
Credit Union at Eighth and San Sal-
vador streets. For information
 call 
947-7273. 
Rugby Football Club: Practice. 
3:30 p.m., South
 Campus Rugby 










copy.-  1:30 p.m., 
Science Building 
Room 258.
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happy to 
talk
 with you 

























weekends  only in 
September  and 
October  
$4.50-$4.75  Fr Food
 Service, Sweepers 
and  Ticket Sellers 
$4.25-$4.50  
For Games, 


































days  a week 











































































































































8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 












Mon -Fri 12:10 p.m. 
Sat 8:30 a.m. 
The Episcopal 
Church  within 
walking
 distance of 
San  Jose State 
University. 
81 North








ONE  TIME 
ONLY  
Grande is giving 
you 
the 




you can keep 
using the coupon until 
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no later 
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Excellence 
in
 Legal Education 
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 heat the team. Join 
it. It there 
is no team. you 
start  a 
club. 
Tim is the 
attitude of Frank 
Jewett 
uho





 an SJS1.' 
track 
club for men and 
women.  
Their 









squad Ma, cut last 
spring. 
Jewett  and Marion, both 25. 
were former runners
 at SJSU. 
Jeuett ran
 the 5,000 and 10,000 
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 in their 
sanctioned 
meets. Jev,eit said. 
A fi 
President




elcomes  the notion 
ol a club 




















 he said "We 
tried in a 
lawsuit and tailed." 
McCarthy said that A.S.  has 
$117.000 




thy foresees the 1 S Board of 
Directors  
allocating  hinds 
from 
the 







 of those 
monies





man calls the ton 
motion  ot a ti.ick 
club 













Jessett said the 
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Mai ion said 
it \so. never his in-
tention
 to substitute 
the
 club for 
the 








of the Imitate ot it...
 !Marion said, 
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Ii most sports high scores
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SJSU has nisi been
 awarded 
pleat 
holmr  tor 





 5ith low 
seines. 
The 
Spartan  golf program
 
is being 














selected  ;Is the 
11051  















 is delighted to he 
chosen  .is the host







rector RainiN Holtman said. 





collegiate  golf. 1 
list




 \\ oh 
our  
women's,..
 he said. 
The SJSU women.s








The 1991 NCAA championships 
will he played 
June
 5-% on the par 
72. 
6850







mu lisle, I. 
Robyn  






 i cal old 
course
 
has a 75.2 ratin. a loimidble task 
for the 186 -man
 field 
SJSI''s golf tiadition 
dates back
 to 
1948. \Oen the Spaitans 
won the 
NUS men.s  team title and has 14 
top
-ten  himshes. 





 hosts this 
competi-



















one ot the outstatiditT amateur tour-
naments
 in 
I n c t
















teur. On a 
good

































 AnteriCa  
rutsart.1%.  
This  



























   
FAT 
CAT'S  




FACULTY  SPECIALS  
t
 ru 




 oft (with 3 
toppings)
 
Or $1.50 Off 
(with 3 toppings) 
izjr- 4v- 16' Free 2 Liter Coke 12' Free 1 Salad 
Or $2 
00 
Off  (with 
3 toppings) Or $1.00011 
(with 2 toppings) 
Any Size' Free 1 
Can  of Coke 
Show SJSU ID For Specials 
.7 
OUR PIZZA
 I THE CAT'S 
MEOW  
OPEN




11AM  TIL 1 AM 
120 
E SAN CARLOS 
ST 
KEN'S
 HUBB BARBER  SHOP (-
" Rock 'n Roll 
Barbers"  
TUES  - FRI. 9 AM - 6PM, SAT SAM - 4 PM 
318 South 10th
 Street, San Jose 279-9955 
(Next to Robert's Book 
Store) 














IAN, IN S 129 














San ,jose, CA.95I28 







HELP  DISABLED 
CHILDREN 
   SPECIAL 
EDUCATION  STUDENT ASSISTANTS 
'Earn 
University  Credit 
(7)
 
'Earn While You Learn 
'Work Up To 
Twenty  Hours 


























Room 204, Sweeny Hall 
vt,rt.,07
 





 PARTY  
NO
 COVER TONIGHT 
it Our way of saying
 thanks 2 u 
FREE  ClIANIPAGNE

































dress like an Egyptian 
21 and 











































































































that ads  uses
 
advert IseIs 












































































appeared  in three 
Diet 
Pepsi 




hich the  














ads, the champ took a soft 
drink  
from the tell igerator 
lute  his 
wife.
 actress Robin ( iv ens, 
play-
fully 
snapped  a towel at hint. 





 Co. ran them 
for 











Tod  MacKenrie said 
Tues-
day. 
MacKen/ie  said the Tyson  ads 
were last run in late 
August. The 
company now 
is using ads fea-
turing America's




recent  publicity about 
y son
 had Ca  bearing
 on the deci-
sion
 











He said there 













paid  $1.25  million
 






























































































maker  and an 
electronics  




















within  the 




















SANTA CLARA (API San 
Francisco 
49ers  Coach 
Ilill Vi a 
I .11 












Sunday  . 
"This is a real crinc:11 airie for 









 are  
Ii 2. %Se 

























send a tape 
of Sun-
day's game






 about some 
th . 
he 





























to Jerry. He 




























































 Steve Youni2 


































































































$ 11 Adv.  
$ 10 
Door  




 all BASS 
outlets  and
 at 
the SJSU Business office 
Call 924-6260 or 924 






































































the Palo Alto 
Clinic,
 said he coin 

































 "you can 











 lust hand 
Campbell
 said anx sill gel 
% to re -
pan 
the 

















Krukow could rehabilitate 
the shoulder  without






































CLICKING IV $ 
ef & RE* 
 AUTO RIO *MR SWITCH*6 
STATION 
PRE usw 
SE T  MEMORY 
SEEK & SCAN SOP BASSO TREBLE 
8 AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE COESOSAEU W, 
LOCKING FF 8 PEW AUTO REV BALANCE 
TONE. FM STATION INDICATOR 1 YEAR COM 
PLETE 
PARTS  IS LABOR WARRANTY 
 FA ITEAARLTEINRGS FaDRA'SEEFW022 DCROal APTTERArg
 LOCATION
IPN1 0 


































































































 to 4 .0 
WAN
 WIAORT SSW. TAR 
At TWT 
kOCWW



















































TTE   
LOCKING
 ifERIW  I STATION PRE 
 
















ORSSET WI WATT 









WOE   ELECTROMC 
 G 5'006 
WOORT 




  AUTO SEEK .  
RIR  SEP
 BOSS 6 9 
CAE  
altilIG  0 A 
0168  
TAM





































EQ. AMIFM I uNER  24 STATION  
PRE 
SE T S  COMPACT 
TBSCS  
BASS  LIM:), 
IRENE  790S 
C.D./PULLOUT $ 
LL 























EH Se eal,.e, 
Ur. 
Cawww1
 4(1 06 P.p., 
 KW 
IL 

































 41.64.621..gAINO... ,...R.E.A, L .1...0S, .!1...10, ,S,  
415,Z115 11  1129.51191N....C_Hfaf!! SAN




 Is stwk an APIA 
 I OP 
r......*.  ma.. 
Ova.  ' ' ' 'P 






WEEK MON -FRI 
9-9: SAT 9-6: SUN 11-6 
WE AWE 




ENTRY  PER PERSON 
MUST





CAR STEREO EMPLOYEES d, THEIR 
FAMILIES  ARE NOT 
FL 
,GIEILF.  NOT 
HE
 `,YONTabL S. 
FOR'.
 



















/ 7 * * / 











Sin ini2s could he all the 
financial  
aid you need 
There are no 
per  check 
charges
 No monthly service 
charges.










 account ft Sc as little as $50. 




















 course,  the 
hest part it 
the  program 




 simple. So 
Vol]
 can devote 
your time and 
energy to the 
more difficult
















































I III 1151 
I 
Is  cutt.inql 
ot 
















































!he hint maker 























me ye' s clement, 
that wetc  intended 
si 








Still. -Bloc I ilk.-
 It (Sell %with 





use  of 
dups
 loom
 okl Wm. make 












 yy hat gone




























































docuinentaries  use 
dramati-
zations.
 so this 
device













easy  to 









 "Blue Line'.  is a 
documentary.  
"I>ocumentary




 office death.  
The film is an 
examination
 of the 
trial and conviction of 
Randall  
Adams. who 
was sentenced to 
death 
b%
 a Dallas. court for the 




Adams'  sentence was 
later commuted 
to life imprison-
ment. and he has
 already served I I 
years.
 
Morris  as 
much as proves 
that 
Adams is 







nesses for the 
prosecution  who  were 
obviously. unreliable. At the 
same 
time he exposes the seamy underside 
of Texas 
culture,  with all its racism 
and right wing 
sell 
-righteousness. 
In order to distance the film from 
typical documentary style. Morris 
does 









111 ihe same order that they became 
in% olved in 
the  actual events. 
( hi the one 
hand this device gives 
the film a 
more
 fictional,  new jour-
nalism teel On the down
 side, it can 
be seI Ii ustrating to the 
viewer.  
'ertain important pieces of informa-
tion 
are left out and certain 
people  
%% ho Me crucial to the
 story 
are  not 
Intel 
s iew ed 
I:yen if these people are now dead 
oi inlay ,ii able for comment, 
the 
% 
lex%  en 
should
 at least 
be





The 'mist controversial aspect of 
the film can be seen




At nearly all the -
Items
 V4 here "Blue Line- has 
plrycd.
 tables have been 
set up with 
pctioons addressed to the governor 
ot 
Tevas. requesting that he grant 
Adams a retrial. According to Cam-
era  3 manager Pain Kelly. a New 
York run of the film produced more 
than 
I MOO signatures. 
Whethei this type
 of "trial by 
min ie" is appropriate, 
is up to the 
indi% idual film -goer but there is no 
question
 
that  Morris presents com-
pelling evidence that Adams 
does 
deserve a  new trial. 
"The Thin Blue Line" is playing 
on a limited run at Camera One, lo-









MANIA  NM* 
-  
The American Express  Card is a hit 
vinually
 









buying books. baseball 
tickets or brunch 
So
 during college and after, 
ifs tlw 
perfect




How to get 
the Card 
now. 
College is the first 
sign of success. And 
because we believe in your 
mential, we've made it easier for 
students of this school to get the 
American Express Cant right 
110Y:  -eVell
 without a job 
Or
 3 
credit histon So whether you're an 
underclassman, senior or 
grad student look into 
our automatic approval 
offers
 For details pick up an 
application on campus. Or call 




















brings unique brand 
of humor










'Chopped cabbage represents 
mankind. the 
mayonnaise  is 
the
 
loving force ot God holding us all 






 the bottom 
of 
the 




Philips' philosophies :nein seiy 





 who is performing
 at 8 
p.m.. tomorrow in Morris Dailey. 
Auditorium.
 
With his funk % clothes, Prince 
Valiant haircut, and very bizarre 
sense of humor. most 
other  come-
dians  pale in comparison. 























during a phone inters ley, 
Monday  . 







like much more than a decade. he 
reflects. After 
seven y eats on the 
club circuit he 
rose  
to the 
top v. ith 
five 






profile by People Maga/me. 
"They  tell Me I'll he on the 
David Letterman  show 
again and 





 s', ill 
also 
appear  on Fri-
day 
Night  Videos alto Friday 
's 
show. He will he doing a Special
 
Olympics tribute, he sa% s 
Philips was horn in ( 
Incago.
 
where he now I's es. He %\;IS \ ci 
















"I never had good luck with 
tea 
,.'hers.'' he says. "Once a icachel 
asked
 me if I were an animal. us hat 
kind of animal would 
I like to he . I 
said a 75
-foot long tapeworm  in 
her colon." 














"I'm not really a ic4lous 
per-
son," he says. "Do I love others 
Emo Philips is scheduled to appear tomorrm% night
 
and do I always fly 
to help them? 
esely  on,: is religious 
now 











ens  nonment.  tics says 
that 





ruin (lead. hut 










 than the Republicans. 
-lint I still ilon't kilos\ \slim' I'm 
going to
 
smite liii in the picsitlentual 
eleition The'te  




















 said. I'd lathe' hose a 
nes\ spatter %kith no 
gmernment
 
than a 1...ttet-nitient us iii no nevk 
!tape'.
 lint most ol 
all.  1(1 rather
 
his i 
my eight slase 1111,11V1SCS:
 
-1.11,11",, ?Cali!, \N 
ILO  he sant. you 
k 
nos( . hetore they






l'hilnys  is a 
co 
rnedittn.  rind he's liwoking hirward 
to Friday's show.
 Does he like per-
forming in front of 
college stu-
dents? A lot more than he 
likes  
performing









 the most intelli-
gent 
people in their 
age group." 
College 












































 I don't 
really  mind if 
they 







































































On The Road For Public 
Insurance  
Tickets,  an accident, 
no prior 
insurance.
 . It's No Problem! 
Public offers low rates, 
payments
 spread over 12 months 
and  
























































































































 serious breach 
of faith 
hetween
 the state of 










































resolution  unanimously.  
hut not 
before amending
 it by delet-
ing 
the  






 "breach of faith." 
Instead,






state government.  
Although
 the 




























$16  million 
in the 
past for 




























 said she 
thought that it 





that the staff 
merit  sal-
ary 




state  of California. and we said 




have a problem. 
you identify the source of the prob-
lem. not the peripheral
 agencies or 











funded  by the state 
of Califor-
nia. but the facts
 are that they were 
not.  
The quality of 
education
 in the 
CSU 
system  would have 
suffered  
had 
the chancellor's office funded
 
the adjustments. 
according  to Oker-
lund.
 




















 landing for 
students
 is 
down this year. 
"While it is true that there is more 
money in the CSU budget, there  are 





 result is that 
there 
is
 an actual decrease in cash 
dollar per student this year 
in
 the 




2.9  percent, coupled with a 
0.8 percent increase in net general 
funding,  has resulted in a 2 percent 




to suspend funding 
was 
one "the chancellor's office had 
to 
make.'' she said. 
But Sivertscii. who is an &1St T 
counselor, said 





"I think it's 
irresponsible  for 
peo-
ple to infer that to pay the merit 
step
 




 in sonic 
way:. Sivensen
 said. 
Staff salaries. she said, should
 not 















mance and Professional Promise 
Awards program that could have 
been sacrificed to fund 
the merit in-
creases. 
The program grants Isonuses at the 





"That program could have gone 
to staff and it wouldn't have cost stu-
dents 
anything."  she claimed. 
Okerlund said  she wasn't "ter-
ribly 
committed" to the program. 
But she also asked. "Is it not rob-
bing Peter to pay Paul? 
"I just think it was a wrong decii 
sion on the part of the state."
 she 
continued. "There is no question 
that staff members deserve merit 
raises.''  
Morale among staff employees re-
mains low. Sivertsen 
said. 
"How can our staff feel 
good 
about this place if they go home and 
aren't able to provide their children 
with 
the things they need?" she 
asked. 
"The bottom line is that we all 
have to do a better 
job in making tax-
payers 
recognize  that if they want us 
to educate their children,
 they damn 
well 
better dip
 into their pockets," 
Sivensen said. 




 passed included two endorse
 




 endorsed President 
Gail Fullerton's creation of "a per-
manent Substance Abuse Commit-











Fram page 1 
It  so 
class-cOlISCIOLIS...  sald 
He chastised
 Reynolds for 
deny- Lorene 
















delayed  the dem-
Parking fees
 for support staff
 have onstration 





$7.50  to $18 per 
searching 




parking  fees 
will  re- tern. 




main the same. 



























 they saw 
the 















































with  the soaps 
Jean 
Franceshi











.,I TIT , 







opera with senior Charlene Jones, also a health 
science major, outside the student union. 
El 
Dorado








































 el In 







the lentItt Inur. 
der 








 tolijlaili. es. 
peeled to seek 



























































































posing as a wealthy
 
video 
















































day period.  
The youngsters. then 
aged 12 and 
14,  were
 freed after FBI agents tra-
ced a license plate and raided 
Cod -
di 




reason of insanity. During court tes-







had  received 
is  itrll.Li.21' 11,;' from God. 
His defense 
lawyers.  Steve 'Lip-
son 
arid
 Rick Meyer, told the jury in 
closing arguments 
Tuesday
 that their 
defendant was mentally ill, and had 
suffered a steadily deepening emo-
















































































































1, worker paints the bolt  s or the 
pillars  in front of 
the
 new Engineering Building. yi Inch cost 
it40 
  to complete. 1 he building is I.
-shaped.
 with the 
main entrance at a corner 
facing the Student t nion. 
Kara 
Natal'  
Daily staff photographer 
Classes have been held in 






ments has e been moving 
into
 the new facility since 




 Pinson, dean of engineering,
 gives 
a tour of 
one  
of













 Stratus computer  do-







































not  as a 
Pinson  
said. 
"Fhe clean room 
is
 a "room inside 
a room- with its own air-condition-
ing and heating systems to make 
conditions 




























another  extension 
of the 
building.- 
Pinson  said. "It's 
really  
nice to have 
the  openness through 
the area. - 
On the
 first floor,
 an auditorium  
with a 220 -person
 capacity will be 
open
 to everyone at SJSU.
 Pinson 
said He ...lid
 the Iconic hall 
"self-contained-
 and has separate 
bathrooms  
that can be used 
when  the 






















son. one of the

















"We  tried 
to 
keep a %CM& 
of 
propornon.''  
He explained that this was done 
partly 
by
 covering the outside of 
the  
building with ceramic tiles.
 Dickson 
said they "give a 
sense  of scale as 
you get 
close  to the building. 
"One of the things that 
we
 felt 
was important for the engineering 




ity." he  said. The design 
made 
"gestures'.
 toward scale, public 
space and specifically natural light-
ing. 
The designers were 


































experimented when they planned 0. 
building. Pinson said. 
"I think a 




to Ix. yery well .pleased.- tie 




 were involved 
e had' 
lot of input












school  in 






















































said  he 
was 
proud 









lob," he said. 
Get













Macintosh  today -you 
may win a Sony
 Discrnan. 
Now that a new school year is 
under wav we have an 
idea that'll 
make Nth
 %Am and your 
parencs  
And if that isn't
 enough reason 




now,  you have three 
chances




 players - -includ 
ing 
the exciting Sony lk icket 
Disarm, 
which  also plays 
the new 3 
inch CDs. And 




still win one of IS Apple 
















































never have to spend
 
another all- [tighter
 retyping a Raper 
just 
to 
purge  a few typos and 






though you bribed a 
friend in art 
school.
 
And with an 
amazing  new 
program called 
thperGird" 
which  just happens to come 
packaged with every Macintosh 
VI u can 
easily  qore, organize, and 





























































NO COVER CHARGE 
 
Downtown
 San Jose's 
Hottest new Nightclub for, 
 
Modern Music and DJ Music 
Dancing Nightly Wednesday - Sunday, 
7pm to 2am 






325 S. First St. 2nd floor 
(across from Camera One) 



































































































































































































situation in the 
region
 of the 
test
 




- Tess news agency 
Sophisticated American sensors 
planted just over 10 yards from 
the  
device  itself and five seismic sensors 
each in 
the United States and Soviet 
Union 
were  designed
 to gauge 
the 
force of the blast. 
The verification techniques were
 
expected to lead the U.S. Senate to 
ratify two long -pending treaties 
lim-
iting the size of underground blasts. 








 a U.S. 
testing  range 
at Pahute 
Mesa.  Nevada, a 
month  ago, marks 
a 
turning point












 limits to 
scien-
tists  from 
the  other 









distance  to 






accused the other of 




 States balked at 
ratifying  
the two treaties from 









paigning  for 





 this year to 
go 






 team of 







since April to 
drill a hole 
parallel to 
the Soviet test
 hole and 







 child abuse case 
begins  
HAYWARD


















 son as 
a pig 
is 















witness  stand in her 
custody battle 
Mary 
Fiergamasco,  28, 
of
 Hay- with the 
county and the 
boy's  father, 
ward,  was to appear
 Tuesday in San 
Russell Baptist.
 in Superior 








 hearing on the
 misde- The 
boy is in a foster





 the hearing 
June 28 incident
 in which 
she  closed and 
issued a gag order
 pre -
dressed
 the boy as a 





display  to teach 
him a lea- ing
 publicly on 




 boss, Melvin Belli, 
is 
The













































































argued  it 
really  was 
unfair  to 
her 
that she 











case,"  he 
said. 






Va. (AP) - A 
gunman took II hostages at a mili-
tary recruiting station Wednesday 
but freed them unharmed hours 
later 
after 
two radio stations agreed to air 
a 
statement





He surrendered moments later. 




 gunman, who 
had described
 himself as "a 
local  
person of Lebanese descent,"
 was 
armed  with an AK
-47,
 an automatic 
rifle that is 
standard  issue in 
Com-




















was  only 
one  gunman.
 
The  II 








 a high 







out,  alone 
and in twos,
 about 




























































































































NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? We 
have plans with 
quality  coverage 
st erfordable prices Call
 Mork 





 CAREER  INTO HIGH 
GEAR,
 Register your resume nowt 
with 








DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now! Save your teeth. wee 
and money too. For information 
and brochure
 see AS, offig or 
call (406)3714811 
AUTOMOTIVE  
'82 SUZUKI 850 cc shaft, $650 corn-
plots fresh
 tune, *Int petnth 
chrome. 1 4 sport toning, runs 
GREAT! 2110-9325,296-6674, MI. 
00 
DODGE  OMNI, 4 spd Make offer 
Cell Bob at 
2117-11566
 days, 629. 
6161 evenings  
80 TOYOTA TERCEL 5 spd, AC, nice 
AM FM cassette. $1,350 Or beet 
Offer Call
 Vidor Tina 993-1547 
FOR SALE 
AMP PEAVEY STUDIO P.040  Excint 
cond. hardly used Aging for 
5140.0110.. Call 
Natalie  5764395. 
FOR SALE. DAYBED $145. queen mat-
tress set 8185, full elm
 maitre*. 
set 5135, bugged set complete 
$200 EverytNng brand 
new  Cell 
BlIl
 
.1 973-1527.  
GETS 





llons. P0 floe 380190. 
Milpitas,
 
C.  95035 
Dolt TODAY! 
SJSU BIOLOGY




min  bid ea 
by sealed bid 
only  Stile sterts 





































and  weekend 
















science*  or 
computer
 prog 
Must be  U 
S.




















(415)  14621133, (41S) UP 
2933 
ISABYSITTER
 WANTED In ...Hinge 










 IS tininek. SAM-
OAN,
 Mon-Eli. Cell M -F,













 call 436-4900  
DO 
YOU DESERVE 




you're looking to Im-
prove 
upon
 your busing. & cum-
muffle/lion
 skins. 
grn   mini-
mum 




weekend  hours, 
and  an 
opportunity for career
 advance-
ment,  then MI 






 CALLENDER 5, 
2831 Mendlen 
Ave   
ENGINEERING
 MAJORS 
Intereeted  In 
 chance to get reel
 world  experi-
ence  during your 
senior  year? 
FrIto-Ley  has an opportunity for
 
you to work in 
 manufecturIng 
environment
 e.  Student 
Engi-


















we'll  pay you Sloan hour 
if your 
interested, walk





wen. Educenon Dept, 
located in 
Bulging 
0. and SLAMS  
resume
 
ENTERTAINMENT  SALES 
Drys. full 
lime,
 It typing 10 key
 some 
lownvleclge
 rock to MEW Will 
train,  apply in 
person for Ng 
SAN JOSE 















 21 yrs. 
old  Students 













































pennon Interested In 
en interteMp In 
nwrIgnig,  goer -
tieing I 
public relellons Work 
tor 
credit 
Greet  opportunity for greet 
experience. lots of sprits Con-




MAINTENANCE  ASSISTANT 
positions  
needed In Student Union. 15-20 
hrli per week Ogg mrlehenkal 
gab Needed. Contact  the Cilrec. 
tor's









































O5 211467393.  
PART TIME PRE 
SC14001.  Metter! 
MOIR Ose 
Peireery,














HELP.  Set 
of hays 
lost  Aug 31 
Close to SJSU Dr lionter.298- 




 if found Cell 
units  Call Ogg 01 206-0813
 
LOST AND FOUND 
RETAIL SALES"
 FT PT in PAS-  
Ch".".." 6t34970  
TA 
CHEESE  shop 
and kitchen- 
LOST!!  
SORORITY  BADGE-XANDA 
ware shop at OLD MILL Pub 
mkt  
In MI View 




 Col, Ins 
A good driving 
record  required 
Part




 297-4776  
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
horrighoto  w pearls Lost Sept 
12th between BC & Science Bldg. 
If found please call TAMMY
 
at 
2794680 REWARD OFFERED 
PERSONALS
 
SECURITY OFFICERS AND 
PATROL 
MASS on Sunday evening. at 
6 30 & 8 00 PM, Campus  Christian
 
Center, 10th & San Carlos For 
more 
info about other ectIvnles 
call Father Bob Leger or 
Sister 
Judy Ryan at 296-0204 
DRIVERS 
Full  and port time 
posi-
tions, all shins 
No eoperlence 
needed
 We train Apply Mon -Fri 
8 AM-SPM, 240 Meridian An.  Son 
Jose 
SURVEY CALLER
 for motor dons 
bro- 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC -Unwonted 




 to SJSU, port
-
on.. .,.fling., 5.1 
000n.l
 dentist by appointment  only. 247- 
7488. 335 S Bayer*. Ave . San 
$5 
hr
 Call Craig el 9714711  
Jose  
TEACHER  AIDE INSTRUCTOR
 Elicit-
ing PT position in Nem
 schools 
EXAM FILES Inn 
Professors
 through-
out the USA Exam problems xi 





the protege. own detailed solu 
tlons Avenel:.
 10,0 Engineering 
courgs. FIT. Calculus. Genenti 
and 
Organic  Chemistry, Physics. 




Spartan Bits (downstairs) 
& Roberts Bookstore 





































E 0 E  





meet  on Mons  . 3 
300M  at emo-
ting  Pert gm, 5200 WK 
P0551-
BIC DAILY CASH Walking 
dis-
tance from campus Afternoon & 
evening shifts eventide Good 
voice & personality Call RICH 
at 
991-4526 
THE VELVET CREAMERY 
RESTAU-
RANT Is 







help Located in the Unpile. Town 
Center behind 
Mershon   off
 Cal.-
venous Blvd Call 945-9805 
WHY COOK?
 Be  sorority hasher 
Good mg. plus! Must wort. Mon-
de. Cell




 3 bed 
room dupl., new drapes. mut 
end point. 
5545  & $470 rig 
Call 
297-2960
 eve 2163152 




2 Wks km campus 1.1111 
pd, 
5350
 mo Serious quiet student 
only, 617 S 
$1551
  
ROOM FOR RENT In new
 home for  
NAM reap coiled. student E 











UMW.  geld CM 993-




1 2 twOrOCom, ION term pre-
tend Who., financially resign -
HOW clew 
gulet  A sober only.  







































fok..i 1-0,0 A.' 
COut-T3 
TALI.















MAT2R  IE I), THIS I', 
(NLicrPITENI2j(2  



























































































































MC VALI sr 
I 





NIGHT,  ZEKE 
visa  
tut    
WERE Ittli CyCLTIN6 


























































 'E " 
! 














Ministry,  300 
S 10th St 
 at 
San 






Sunday evening et 10 00 PM at 
Campus 
Christian  Center, 10th A 
San Carlos For 
more
 Information 
gout acttvities call Rev Norb 
FIrniteber at
 298-0204 
MAL. Got this SCHOOLBOY CRUSH 
on you, but 
too SHY to ask you 
out HELP ME 
3rd floor, ALLEN 
WOULD LIKE TO find  FEMALE com 
panion to live with  handicapped 
man It you are Intereilled call 
Brian after
 IPM 296.2306  
408-976-2002 
THE SOUTH 
BAY  BULLETIN 
BOARD ......NOW THERE IS A 
FAST and goy way to meet qual-
ity people for romance 
or 
friendship
 Social end sports part-
ners ars also evellable You may 








 by others You 
don't 
haw 
to dolt alone Someone spe-
cial Is welting to 
111g1
 you. Hurry, 
Call today' Mouth. over 18 years 




BENEFIT  FROM A PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE! Using  variety of the-
repent< 
techniqug to bring 
about Wisely and 
spirit  Speciallx 
ing in chronic 
pain,  strga, and 
movement 
dysfunction  Sliding 







SEARCH quality work Reasona-











inelhOd Ash about the special 
discount
 for FALL Complimen-






 Your student Credit 
Union-benefits Include Tunlon-
Books-Computer
 Loans  Corn -
penny.
 Savings Rates  Free 
Check Writing Cashing Manu-
iecturts Hanover GSL'S Velua-
bk. Member 
Privileges  Call 947-
7273
 or drop by 
our office et 8th 
and San 
Salvador 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel,  
formerly
 of KSJS 
Y.'ne  got tile party, 
woos got 
the music, 
Michel  Productions 
provides
  wide variety of 
music  
for your waxwing party or dome 
at ronawa rates Call Desiree 




 thesis assistance  
Ghostwrtting All sub/wt.
 Qual-
ifier/  writers Resumes 
Re-writ-
ing 






ACCOUNTABILITY,  ACKNOWL 




TONY,  296-2087 
Thanks
 
El 50 paa pope double spaced 
Available sewn days weekly 
Quick 
lumeround




A At SECRETARY with conguier
 
Clow to 
school  Avoliable 
night  
snd day Rush On 
are my Nowt 
Wily Call Pain at (408) 225-5025 or 
(408)225-9009 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER 





with  student discount. 
evellable 
Offer  fast turnaround. 
pickup A delivery,
 grammar edg-






ign.e  your 
time
 now 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT. Academic 
word 




quality  wcuracy 
Free disk storage 




lege grads,  so 
cell  us with 
papers,
 






ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk-
top publishing  & word process 
utilizing IBM hordware.HP Series 
it 
Leser.Word Perfect 4 2 & orPage 
Maker Pspersintisisf
 gum.. re-






280 680 To ensure yr
 
paper. 
completion  on schedule reserve 
yr 
time early PJ-923-2309 
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and 




By appt Chrystal 51 923-0401 
ALL 







minor wilting Rates by 
page. hour or lob 




A TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 
ring Free disk storage Free 
p100 -up




CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced, 










protect.. resumes.  etc 
All for 
mats including 






 Brenham area Phone 264-
4504 
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Thesis specialists
 Also grm pa-
pers,  manuscripts,  screenplays.  
resuing.
 repetitive letters. tran-
scription
 Free SPEt 
CHEK copy 
edit disc storag Quick turn-








Term  pa -








inners, etc Ana. 
MLA,  Turoblan 
forms!.






EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your 
wademic.business.legal  word 
processing  
needs  Tenn papers 
reports. resumecietters,  group 





 plus APA 
Free
 disk storage, SPE1 CHFK. 
.punctustIon.grigrnar
 assis 
lance All work guaranteed  For 
that protessional.quick & depend 
able worry -free
 service at Os best 
call PAM et 247.26111 (Sant.  
Cl,,.,
 
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC 
ULTY RATES! 
GO WITH THE BEST! Take adoentege 
of our 
expertise  Top secretarial 
groge  for 
all  your WORD 
pro 
ceasing needs Grephics. leners 
reports. manuscripts. resumes 
term 
papers, theses Editing 
grammar
 & spell checking 
All
 
work done on  PS Laser 
Printer 
or printing from your disk Both 









INFORMATION LIKE MAGIC 
Word 
processing. editing, regarch. re-
sumes. on-line






 MIS C8111408) 732-7192 
PAGEWISE  WORD 
PROCESSING  
AND EDITING Have MA In Eng-
iig. 5 yrs cap 
end  a haunting ob-
gssion with
 doing it right.
 FREE 
CAMPUS PICKUP & 
DELIVERY
 
Students, faculty  writers, busi-




Wise' (408) 732-4645 
This year call s typosl who is experi 
enced  in 
ALL formats
 including 
APA1NURSING DEPT or All
 
your typing




 t Inds The Write 
Type.  284 
5 1 61 8AM-10PM. Mon -Set pu del 
twice daily 





























 L ines $390 
$480 $525
 












































Rates (All Issues) 
5-9 Lines $50 00 
 
10.14 
Lines  $70 °PO 
15 

































t ost iS Found 
(Court) approxlmately




Name   




St.tte   
F nclowt1 




MONEY  ORDER 















Deadline  Two days








refunds  on 
cancelled
 ads 









































South  I. -ea (AP) 
The 
)Iv Gaiiies showed siyii t 
ful-
















neal..1 also became a target of hie 
IN 






;is 50 fitehombs 
were  
Mims ii ii a I Illiller 























11111 ktilt:.111 Foreign Minister 
Choi
 Is ssalqi 
soo 






us' ot the 
Oly  limits. may 
be a 
breaktliiiiiieli  to 
ties with the Soviet 
hloc. 









NOT  Its KOIC:1:' 
Chi  11 ',lid











Seoul .%  as 
spinning
 \slat activity 




the ( lames Athletes pia in their final 
tint Is
 





































 would requite 
fetal tissue even 
as 
Ais 











 . less than a 
esealed




 . ...NtL 1111%e 
order  I   the 
..s 
































the issue before the 
commit-







begin  with 












the  in 
structions
 sit Hr. Robert  F. 
Windom,  
the 










 experi.  
ments in 
which hiani 

















 by such re-









 will move useful in treat -
my Paikinsim's

































 mot al and edits al questions
 



















to use in 





 of the 
flaming  missiles 
landed about
 10 yards away,
 but the 
runner kept up his pace
 and 
no one was 
hurt.  
Greg Louganis worried about fail-
ure. but not losing. Gary Knapp, 
captain of the U.S. yachting team, 
felt sore and sorry after 
a bicycle ac-
cident knocked hint out of the 
Games  with a separated 
shoulder.
 
Before the victories and defeats, 
however, came the early evidence 
that these 
Games  might serve a 
higher purpose, as the Greeks in-
tended 




Three days before 160
 countries 
send athletes to 
the opening cere-
monies. South Korea celebrated an 
agreement  to open diplomatic rela-
tions with Hungary. 
'The  
exchange  of missions will 
be a major breakthrough in our over-





 sign of new amity  was 
the first landing of a Soviet civilian 
plane in Seoul since the Korean pen-














 007 was shot 
down on Sept. I. 
1983.
 





 he ran past 
Kyung-
won University.





















awaited  the decision of the 
Interna-
tional Olympic 






 Alaska. were 
first up be-
fore the IOC's
 94th Session, fol-
lowed by Sofia.
 Bulgaria and 
Oster-
sund. Sweden. 
Sofia came in as 
the consensus fa-
vorite, 
but some members 
have  com-
plained 




Prom ',doge I 
and a  rank structure to make the pro-
gram    like a 
police  depart-
ment...  Dourov 
said.  
The SJSU Police Cadet Program 
is 
designed to educate and instruct 
students












cadets  to decide it 
they 
really  
want  to do 
police  work. 
"I was always 




 but I wasn't sure
 it 
was 
what I wanted to do. The cadet pro 













The program is 
primarily  a volun 
leer organitation, 
but there are 
op-
portunities to get paid. 
Cadets must work at least 12 
hours without 
pay each month. But 
when working at campus 
events  such 
as football,  basketball, volleyball or 
soccer games. they are reimbursed.
 
Cadets also help during dances in the 












 for the 
next 
cadet 
class.  The hiring





found  at 




don't  just recruit someone.
 
hire him on the 
spot and put him in a 
uniform. We have 
standards too, 
said Officer Margie Beiderman.
 as-
sistant cadet coordinator.  
Applicants
 must be 18 
years  or 
older and 
be
 students at a local 
col-
lege, not necessarily





 must be completed
 and 
returned
 to UPD for 
processing. 









 the next 
day.  Each applicant 
roust  



























 Maintain a 






































than  16 seconds. 













 check on the 
person. 
If accepted into the cadet pro-
gram, the candidate
 will be a "cadet 
trainee" and will go through a 10 -
week 
training  program. 
The 
first  five weeks of training is 
known as basic training and consists 
of a minimum of 40 hours of in-
house 
instruction.
 The last five 


























question:  Is 
it 
against 

























 as ailable 
op-
th'Slit%   State 































could  then 
he 







































 it finithrw 
did 






or the cits . 
the 
loans
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Fall Mini Semester 





 Administration of Justice 
















Call: 288-3700  24 -hr. line 288-3738 
or visit the Admissions
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poster
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